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in His glory and splendour say to His supremely beloved Mother: So
there, you have done your duty, now go to the other Saints! That is
not JESUS. How much more will He now having the opportunity reward her for everything and raise her high. With what unbelievable
joy did the SAVIOUR go to meet Mary when she was raised into
Heaven. He could not wait and went to meet her. He was beaming
with joy  what an embrace that was! Mary is truly the Daughter of
the FATHER  the Mother of the SON  the Bride of the HOLY SPIRIT.
Do you believe that the FATHER and HOLY SPIRIT did not at all show
up when JESUS went to meet His beloved Mother? They adorned her
as much as they could. The blessedness of the Mother of GOD is to
feel in herself the love of GOD. GOD gave us Mary as Mother. She
is our intercessor at GODs Throne! Amen!
Excerpt from the sermon of 30 August 2015

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

GODs School
Immaculate Heart of Mary
My dearly beloved! In Heaven Mary is the feast for the eyes of
GOD. She cannot become more blissful. And what about her
heart? A sword will pierce Your heart, it was said, or rather seven swords, but there were many more. The sorrow was tremendous. People say: He is supposed to be a privileged soul or a
saint? Oh, come and see how terribly bad he is doing. GOD cannot possibly be with him, this one is indeed not genuine!
How then did things go for the Holy Family, the three most Holy
Ones who ever lived and will live on earth? St. Joseph, who
considered his young spouse to be absolutely holy, saw that she
returned pregnant. What man may think now: That has been the
HOLY SPIRIT!? It was a terrible pain. Just because Mary was such
a saintly Person and Joseph an absolutely pious man, as one cannot be more pious, he had to endure such a thing. Mary was not
allowed to reveal the secret to him because this St. Joseph had to
become still more and more equal to the Mother of GOD. This
can only be achieved by pain, by self-mortification of the will, of
the heart. After the Angel had revealed the secret to St. Joseph,
Joseph knelt down before Mary and worshipped the SAVIOUR in
her womb.
One should think that GOD must surely provide for such a holy
Person who is one with GOD, even bears GOD within herself.
No, the Holy Family received an ancient stable with an ox and a
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donkey, in the manger only straw. Then came the flight into Egypt,
the privations and the knowledge that this Child is JESUS, the GODMan, and they are not allowed to tell it to the people, and much more.
Already in the Old Testament all who were elected for particular tasks
had to go through the desert, for example Moses, Joshua  he had
to look for Moses , Elijah. Of course, many of us do not at all know
what it means to go through the desert for forty days: scorpions,
snakes, no water, scorching sun, terrible cold at night, forty days without knowing where to go ... Those elected by GOD are drawn by the
HOLY SPIRIT, unbeknownst to themselves. If GOD wants to make
someone perfect or prepare him for a particular task, he will have to
face great hardship in order to be ennobled.
I have been saying all along that those who have suffered the most
are able to smile most beautifully. Their smile is sincere because they
really had nothing to smile about. They are smiling for their neighbours sake because their heart is chiming along. Indeed, in GODs
school  perhaps the privileged souls with whom the Mother of GOD
is working are faring slightly better,  you will go through the process
of forging. You will wind up on the anvil, there the hammering is done
and yet it is beautiful. Because the One who concerns Himself with
you, is the Almighty GOD whom you exceedingly love. And being
able to love Him is again not something homemade. It is GOD-given.

Immersing in the Immaculate Heart of Mary
It has pleased Almighty GOD that we go into the Heart of Mary. It
used to be said: Hold on to Marys protective mantle! or: Cling to
Mary! That is no longer enough! One ought to say: Immerse yourselves in her heart! How do you do that? How are you supposed to
immerse yourself in it? Just imagine, the heart is like a pool, a basin.
It has a wall, sit down on it and plunge into it, spiritually, of course.
You will automatically come into JESUS Heart through Mary. The
SAVIOUR will endure your having committed faults against purity

provided that they are not too grave; but they just need confessing
again. However, in the heart of Mary there is no room for what is
impure. Therefore, enter only after a Confession into her heart because she is pure, pure, pure! She is motherly, tender, meek, you do
not enter so roughly in it. However, do not cling to her, because she
wants to lead you to GOD.
Who then knows the SAVIOUR better than she does? She knows what
GOD wants from you, how you would please Him best. She can lead
you towards it. She does not stand in GODs way, but says: Come
along with me to JESUS! Sometimes people are afraid of GOD, it
is exactly then that the Mother of GOD is needed. Today it is not respect that is primarily required, but love. GOD is longing for love
because He is love, as He is also justice. If someone, whom you love
above everything, grieves you, it will awfully hurt you. Who gives much
love also needs much love!

The Magnificat
When Mary went to her cousin Elisabeth, who was expecting her child
John, Elisabeth said to her: How is it that the Mother of the LORD
comes to me? In the HOLY SPIRIT she recognised who was in Marys
womb. As Elisabeth praised Mary thus, Mary straightaway pointed
Upwards: My soul magnifies the LORD, and my spirit rejoices in
GOD my SAVIOUR! Because He has looked with favour on the humble state of His handmaid. For behold, from now on all generations
will call me blessed. We know full well that this is not yet the case. I
have recently read an article from a Catholic priest, a theologian,
who says that Mary is not needed at all, that it is enough to pray to
GOD alone. Also those who are Christians and unwilling to accept
Mary have a share in the Mother of the LORD. Only at Marys request
do they receive many graces which they would actually not deserve.
If GOD tells us: Honour your father and mother that it may go well
with you and you may live long on the earth! how should He then

